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ACCOMMODATION
Royal Garden Villas

In room services and amenities:

Stepping into your spacious villa – an exclusive holiday haven – expansive, rustic French doors meet your
gaze, framed by a classic half-moon window.

Rooms Features

The sun’s soft rays seep through, brightening the
room’s otherworldly charm, defined by Venetianinspired, textured painted biscuit-coloured walls, a
traditional wooden panelled ceiling and staircase, and
an awe-inspiring double-heighted ceiling, allowing for
a romantic overhanging galleried mezzanine sleeping
area.
Splendid sapphire, earthy terracotta, and calming corals unite the living space, which features a large sofa
bed, chic armchairs, coffee table, and smart television.
Further to the spacious, marble en-suite bathroom on
the ground floor, a separate shower room complements
the mezzanine sleeping gallery, along with a quaint
balcony facilitating joyous views of the Elysium’s
palatial grounds. Indeed, just below, shrouded by
verdant greenery, is the sunken courtyard, home to the
adult-only swimming pool, reserved for use by guests
staying in the Royal Studios and Royal Garden Villas.
Of course, should you be desiring of even more
privacy and exclusivity, each Royal Garden Villa is
enhanced by its own patio garden complete with
plunge pool: the perfect space from which to enjoy
an aromatic coffee courtesy of the in-room espresso
machine, and refresh yourself from the warmth of the
island’s summer sun.

.Room size: 60 sq. m (excluding balcony)
.Accommodates 3 adults, or 2 adults and 2 children
.Patio garden with private plunge pool
.Spacious living area
.Fully stocked mini bar and Nespresso machine (replenished
daily)
.Direct dial telephone with voicemail (3 devices)
.Hairdryer
.Dressing table
.Safety deposit box
.Marble or parquet flooring
Bed and Bath

.Bed type: Queen-sized bed and two normal sunbeds
.Pillow menu available
.Lighted make-up and shaving mirror
.Marble bathroom with bathtub, hand shower, WC, and
bidet on ground floor
.Marble bathroom with walk-in shower, WC, and bidet on
the upper level
.Molton Brown toiletries
.Thick terry bathrobes and slippers
.Loofah
Entertainment

.
.

Smart TV 40” with satellite channels (TV can be paired
with personal tablets and smartphones)
iPod and MP3 player docking station

Internet Access

.Wireless high-speed Internet access (with compliments)
Services and amenities

.Twice-daily housekeeping service
.Airport transfers (on request)
.Babysitting service (on request)
.Currency exchange service
.24-hour room service
.Multilingual concierge
.Limousine service
.Services and amenities for younger guests
.Valet parking
.Laundry
.Dry cleaning
Guest Courtesies

.Complimentary welcome drink
.Bottle of red house wine, deluxe fruit basket and mineral
water upon arrival
.Complimentary daily newspaper
.Cold towel upon check-in
.Private check-in (May-October)
.Exclusive Guest Relations desk (May-October)
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FLOORPLAN

PLUNGE POOL

Lower Level

PLUNGE POOL

Upper Level
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